" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you. ''
Alice Duer Miller

WELCOME
ALUMN I

Alabama Newspaperman
Oives Lovejo y Address

Buford Boone, publisher of The Tuscaloosa (Alabama) News has
been selected to speak at the annual Lovejoy Convocation on November 8. At this time Mr. Boone "will receive an honorary doctor of
laws degree.
Boone is the recipient of the
Pulitzer Prize awarded in May of
this year. He was recognized for
editorials written in Alabama before, on, and after February 7,
1956. These editorials' concerned
the mob violence which resulted in
the Nnear-murder of Miss Au'therine
J. Lucy, a. Negro who sought admittance to the University of Alabama. The courage and independence demonstrated in-his editorial s
brought the excited , and hysterical
mdb reaction of the townspeople
back to rational thought.
This editor and publisher was
born in 1909 on a West Georgia
farm. He attended Mercer University in Macon, Georgia, where
he majored in * journalism ; he received his B.A. degree in 1929.
Mr. Buford Boone
From that time until 1942 he was
employed by "The Macon Telegraph and Macon News." He then
became a special agent for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation . He
returned -briefly to the "Telegraph"
as editor, having previously been
a reporter, copy editor, city editor,
and managing editor. He 'became
published, of "The Tuscaloosa News"
ten years ago.
Boone's participation in the
Lovejoy Convocation occurs at a
s
time when the whole nation is extremely aware of -the integration
crisis. _?he Convocation is held as
a tribute to the memory of Elijah
Parish Iiovejoy. [ This Colby-educated editor is considered America 's
first martyr to the freedom of the
press. He was shot to death in
1837 while defending his press in
Alton, Illinois. Tins date selected
for honoring Boone is one day short
of the 155th anniversary of Lovejoy 's birth.
Established at Colby in 1952, the
Lovejoy Award is given each year
to a member of the newspaper profession who lias made a significant
contribution to American -journalism. It is in recognition of "the
kind of achievement in the field of
reporting, editing, an d interp r etive
writing that 'continues the Lovejoy
heritage of fearlessness and freedom ." Last year the recipient was
Arthur Hays Sulaborgor, publisher
of "The New York Times ."
Alth ou gh the convo cati on was
Continued on Pago Six

Me. Turnpike To
Skirt tlie Campus
Federal approval of the last link
in the Maine Turnpike wfeis received
on Tuesday. The highway will loop
west of the Colby campus behind the
Vet' s apartments.
Representatives of the college,
city, state," chamber of commerce,
and citizen's' groups worked out the
compromise in a series of conferences brought on by protests over
the original route. This plan would
have put the highway in front of
the women's dormitories and the
. Continued on Page Six

Contractor for tho operation is
tho HiisKsy/ Manuifwofcuring Co., No.
Berwick , Maino, Mr. George Whalon , diroc'tor of tlio Department of
Buildings and Grounds , informs us
that tho now bloaohors , which ai'o
being added to throo sides of tho
arena will bo oornpldtod toy November 18. Tliia Ib in plon'ty cVf timo
for tho firs t ' homo hookey game
which will bo pla-yod against Hamilton oa December 0. Tho Moaohovs
will inoroaso tho seating capacity
from its ' original 2 ,000 to around
2,600, The ./Irs'b 'layer of artificial
ico was sproud last Monday by tho
Buildings and 'Grounds Department;,

. Homecoming Weekend will officiall y start at 6 o 'clock toni ght with the Colby Ni ght Banquet honoring Bill Millett, alumni secretary, which will be hel d at the . Herbert E. Wadsworth Memorial Fieldhouse. About 350 alumni are expected to attend. The Colby Man of the Year award will be made to
a worthy alumnus, and captains of the football team will speak. The varsity squad and members of
the teams of 25 and 50 years ago will be Introduced. The entire weekend is being devoted to Mr.
Millett for all he has done" for Colby.
All Colby men are invited as
guests of the Waterville Alumni
Association to a reunion a't the Elmwood Hotel at 8 :30 tonight. At the
same time in Hoberts Union , a reunion for women <w|ll be held; all
alumnae and Colby wives are inColby' s^-Homecoming this year is cil and the Epicurean Society, and vited.
being dedicated to a m'an -who came he was active in Delta Kappa EpsiThe annual Homecoming Dance,
to Colby- in 1921 and has never left. lon Fraternity.
presented *by the Hangout, will take
Bill graduated in 1925, and, hat- place at 8 :30 tonight in the
This man is Bill Millett, who is
presently Alumni Secretary of the ing to leave Waterville, he accepted Women's Union. Moyd Raeburn
college. Everyone who has been at the position of coach of the athletic and his 15-piece orchestra with
Colby in the past 36 years has heard teams at - Waterville High School. Ginriie Powell as vocalist are feathe name or knows the man , and Here he remained until 1927 when tured. Mr. Rae'burn is presently
the "Echo" would like to recount he returned to the college as a mem- under contract to Columbia "Records
the story of Bill Millett here at ber of the athletic staff. With the and has recorded two albums,
Colby for all his friends of past and onset of freshman teams a't Co'l'by, "Dance 'Spectacular" and "FraBill took the role of freshman foot- te-rnity Rush. " This is the largest
present years.
Bill came to Colby from Winth- ball coach . In 1930 , he became head band ever to app ear at Col'b y, and
rop, Massachusetts in the year 1921. hockey coach. During the time that the stage has 'been extended to acDuring his freshman year he was he was a't the helm the team tqok comodate the entire group.
elected president Of the freshman eight .- Maine 'titles and . finished
During thte intermission,. Presiclass. The next year he identified second .. in the New-England Con- dent J. S. Bixler will preside over
him'seTf with the Colby sports scene ference two times. In 1941, Colby's the crowning df the Homecoming
for . the first time, and this was a "Mr. Hockey" was selected Coach Queen in a ceremony more elaborfortunate happening for the school. of the All New England Inter- ate than in recent years. The canAs a- member of the varsity back- colligate Hockey Team.
didates for queen are Marty Raymond , Carol Trigg, Townley Gamage, Ann Monro , Ellie Davis , Bebe
Clark , Scot'ty McLeod , Faith Bunker, and Ann Impey. The Oolby
Ei ght will then sing, and members
of the band will present a jam session. MemU ers of the Hangou t Committee will serve refreshments in
Dunn Lounge at this time.

Bill Millett

Colby Honors Alumnus

Dean Metcalf To
Visit Campu s

Mr. Harold E. Metcal f , Dean of
Students of the School o>f Business ,
the University oif Chicago, -will visit
Col by '^College, on Tuesday, November 5.
s Mr. Metcalf will meet with members of 'the faculty and students to
1
discuss t h e graduate program
offered by the 'School of Business.
Studen ts interested in graduate
study at 'the University Of Chicago
will have an opportunity t o talk
with Mr. Metcalf in an informal
interview concerning the M.B.A.
program , career opportunities, and
tho 'schol arship pr ogram .
.Regardless- of their undergraduat e maj or , students with a bachelor's degree or its equivalent are
eligible to apply for admission to
¦
Colby's newest ' complete build- tho school.
in g is already being enlarged to accommodate tho growing student
body, Tlio Harold Alfond Hockey
Arena , erected in 1955, will bo able
to scat about GOO rrioro hockey fans
this year ,

New Bleachers
At Hockey Arena

Homecoming Boasts Full Weekend
Dance, Game Highlight Festivities

Bill Millett, who will be honored tonig ht
field of the football squad , he was
chosen for the place of All-Maine
fullback in* the years 1922 and
1923.
Also interested in baseball
and hockey, Bill joined ' both of
those .teams, and in 1924 was selected to tho All-Maine hockey team.
Continuin g alon g th o lines with
which lie started out his freshman
year , Bill was very active in student activities . Ho served as both
secretary and p re sident of th e
Ath l e tic Cou ncil ; he wii-s a member of tho sophomore, junior , and
senior hop committees ; ho held
moinborships in tho Student Coun-

In 1932, Bill married a 1930
graduate of Colby, Mary Evelyn
Rollins; They have raised a fine
family of throe children , one of
whom graduated from Colby.
In 1939, Bill received his Master's
degree from s Columbia University,
an d in 1942, he became head football coach. Ho was released in 1948
fr om his athletic duties to become
chairman of the Mayflower Hill Development Fund Committee , and
the work that he did -while serving
on this committe e wa s in s trum ental
in ge ttin g us th o campu s sit e wo
Continued on Pago Six

On Saturday morning at $ o'clock
the Alumni Council will meet in the
Women's Union.
Reports from
various committee's will 'be heard at
this time. The trustees will hold
'.tlieir meeting at 9 :30 in Roberts
Uni on.
At 10 :30 the bicycle marathon
sponsored by Delta Upsilon ' will
•take place a't Johnson Pond. Each
fraternity is entering a team of
seven men , each of whom will race
two laps around tho pond ; thi s
event will last about two hours.
The Colby C Club members will
meet at 10 :45 in the fieldhouso. At
l'l :45 there will bo a Kick-off
luncheon at Roberts Union , folContinuod on Page Six

Ahouilns "Ring Around the Moon"
Is P & Ws First Play This Season
" The first Powder and Wig play play 's beginning, and tho auth or
for this ye ar , "Ring Around tlio spends tho rest of tlio play try ing
Moon ," vftl l bo pvosonted next to, put everything back in ordor.
Th e p lay stars Dou glas ' Mill pr and
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday ovonings , N ovember 6, 7, .and Carol York as Hugo-Froderiok and
9, in '.lie Women ' s Uni on. The;pro- .Tflabollo. Strong supporters aro Jan
^
duction will bogin afc fi o'clock, Tho Hawkins as MYn o. Dosinor'tos , Nancy
play,- written by Joan -Ynouilh was Dodorian play in g Capulat , a n d
translated by Christo pher Fry, is a Robert Brolli in tho parb of Patrioo
story Which oan only bo vaguel y de- Bombollo, Others in tho cast avo
scribed as lovo confused arid con- \Lilla Wado as Lady Doro'thy India,
'foundod. Because of tho poouliiir Philip Tirabnssl in tho role of
naturb of tho plot, all that can bo
Wluto playing
'told in . tho spneo alldbtotl is tlia'fc tlio Romainvillo, Fr od t
plot resolves love's mistakes , i.o., Mosuorflohmann , Penny Doan as tho
tho wrong people aro in love at the mother, Jud y Hoffman playing

Dian a, and Jl alph Weston as tho
in evitable but/lor.
Gu ests n't -the Chat eau aro Betty
Lou N y man , Caroline O'Brian , Barbara Son clorii, John " Curtis, Andrew Hnyward, and. Edward Hill.
In "Rin g Around ^ho Moon " tho
produ ction manager is Brad Sherman. Settings for tho play aro being executed under tho direction of
Jbromy Guil es, and costumes have
boon fashioned under tho guidance
of Betty Lou ;Nyman. Lighting is
'being furnished under tho direction
of- Don Mordooai.
if

HOMECOMING
WEEKEND PROGRAM
Friday, November . 1
6:0ff p.m—Fiold house , Colby
Night Banq uet Honoring
Bill Millett
8 :30 p.m.—At tho Elmwood
Hotel—Reunion for men
8 :30 p.m. —At tho Roberts *
Union—reunion for women
8 :30 p.m. —At tho Women ' s
Union , Homecoming Danco
Saturday, November 2
10:30 a.m. —J ohnson Pond
Bioyolo Marathon
10 :45 a.m. —Fioldhouse ,
Colby C Club mooting
! 11 :45 a.m.—Roberts ' Union
Kink-off Lunche on
1 :30 p.m. —Soavorns Fiold
Colby vs. Maino
4:30 p.m. —Fraternities
Op on Houso
0:00 p.m. —W omen ' s Union .; '
A lumni Counoll mooti ng .
0: 30 p.m.—Roberts ' Union
! ¦'
Trustees mooting
Sunday, November 3
!,
11 :C0 a.m.—Lorlmor Chapo l
Morning Worship )
•2:oo p.m.— Joh nson Pond
Woodsmen ' s Moot

0% dfolbg Brijn

Box 51, Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Office: Roberts Union. Call Tr 2-2791 Ixt., 240
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Founded 1877. Published weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
~)ear Editor :
>. ' ',
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner Maine. Charter members' of the New England Intercollegiate
Apparently, h ard f eelings an d
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
Students, $3.00 ; Faculty free; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
susp icions h ave ar i sen among some
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at 'Waterville , Maine. Acceptance for mail- fraternity men concerning the deing at special rate of postage 'provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 19 17, authorferred rushing system. In the hope
ized December 24 , 1918.
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO. that further disharmony among frat ern it ies wi ll b e preven t ed , we preMention the ECHO when you buy.
sent this letter for consideration.
Two important rules were set up
by the I.F.C. concerning deferred
rushing. Rule One was, ". . . that
:
1.
there
shall be no rushing until the
Circulation Mgr . — Ruth Winterbottom , '58
News Editor — Stanley Moger, '5S
said
rushing
period opens. This mile
Advertising Manager — Norman Xee
Feature Editor — Leslie Colitt, '59*
Asst. Adv. Mgr. — Edward Goldberg
Sports Editor — Donald Freedman , "60
is a 'gen tlem en 's agreement'."
Asst. Adv. Mgr. — Jean Smith
Photography Editor — Dennis Ting "59
Rule Two defined rushing as, ". . .
Financial Manager — Paul Svendsen , ' 58
Make-up Editor — Gaylc Schaeff , '58
any
attempt by any single man or
Asst. Financial Mgr. — Mary Harrington , '58
Asst. Make-up — William Droll , 'SO
group
o f f rat ern ity men t o in fl uence
Account Manager — Nancy Derderian , '58
Asst. Make-up — Ben Manton , '60
Account Manager — Marcia Legru ' 58
in any manner whatsoever any sinCopy Editor — Catherine Stinneford , '58
Subscription Manager — Susan Carll, ' 58
Assignment Editor — Judith Roberts, '59
gle freshmen or group of freshmen
Subscription Manager — Joan Tilden , '58
Circulation Mgr. — Carolyn O'Brion , '58
to join a certain fraternity."
Exchange Editor — Virginia Agn'ey, '58
EDITOR
—
JOSEPH T. CONSOLING, '58
—
MARGARET L. SMITH, '58
MANAGING EDITOR .
BUSINESS MANAGER" — ' AARON B. SCHLESS, ' 58

EDITORIAL STAFF
Vagueness of
Jackie Bendelius, '59, Frances Buxton , '59 ; Mary Ellen Chase, ' 58 , Virg inia Clark , '<50, Judith
"
Gentlemen
' s Agreement "
Colbath, '59, Jo Deans, '60, Barbara Field , '58 , Corky Fitzpatrick , '60, Ruth Freeman , '59.
Robert Gelders, '60, Robert Gerrard , '60, Gail Longenccker, ' '60, Penny Martin , '60, Donald
Megathlin, '59, Judith Miller, '60, Ann Monro, '60, Donald Mordecai , "60, John Morrison ,
In talking with various fraternity
'59, Robert MacLean , '60, Jeanne McDermott, '59, Charles Murph y, '60, Jacqueline Nunez,
men , • the most common criticism of
'61, Sally Phelan, '59, Alan Skivirsky, '60, Alice Stebbins, '60, George Welch, '60.

Welcome Alumni

the deferred rushing system is a
lac-k of common understanding of
what actually constitutes a "gentlemen's agreement':" However, it is
our opinion that this is not the
real problem. The real problem lies
in the vagueness of part of Rule
Two which defines rushing as set
down by the I.F.C.

Within the next twenty-four hours the campus will be host to the
multitude of returning alumni who are visiting for the 1957 Homecoming. This year we have two very visible projects to show the
alumni for all their support — the nearly compl eted Lambda Chi
Definition of " Influence "
house and the beginnings of the' new social science building. Dr.
Bixler's favorite topic in recent weeks has been the success of collectThe vague portion of Rule Two
ing f und s f or the * $5 million development plan. It will be quite is, ". . . to influence in any manedif ying for the alumni to see tangible evidence of their contributions. ner whatsoever, any single freshmen
or . group of freshmen to join a cerHomecomings have always been geared toward the alumni. This tain fraternity. " At Colby, a
year, in special thanks for the outstanding contributions of one of freshman can be influenced on at
Colby's most famous alumni. Homecoming is dedicated to Bill least three different levels :
1. All-college extra-curricular acMillett. As key man in this development program this dedication
tivities. A "freshman -hose's the frarecognizes the great -assistance of Colby alumni.
ternity Which he wishes to join not
onl
y by those others -whom he exand
thanks
that
we
welcome
back
the
Thus it is with great pride
pec
t s t o pledge with him, but also
men and women who have been l arg ely responsible for Colby's exby the members of the fraternity
panding growth.
and what they "do. The fact that
fraternity men participate in varsity
sports and non-athletic activities is
a definite influence on freshmen.
99
2. Fraternity activities. All fraternities partici pate in. inter-fraA letter to the editor in this issue touches upon an issue which is ternity contests, as well as individof ext r eme importanc e t o many of the men s tu d ents a t C olby. It is ual house 'functions such as open
h ouses , fraternity-sorority events,
the first constructive comment from the student bod y which d eals and local community projects. This
,
with the question of the "G ent leman 's Agreement" enacted by all of too, cannot help but be an inthe fraternities last spring. A. story ran in the Echo earlier this year fluence.
3. Personal relationships between
explaining the agr eement, and mee t ings have been held to expl ain
freshmen
and fraternity men. In
it. Still , however , doubt remains as to what the fraternities and the
any college community, a natural
freshmen are supposed to do with regard to tlie agreement.
personal relationship must exist
The Echo is attempting to seek out the reasons for this confusion among all students whether in
cl asses , extra-curricular activities ,
as there seems to be a weakness somewhere in the system of enli ghten- continuing pre-college
friendships ,
ing the students on the exact meaning of the agreement. The Inter- or 'other everyday 'contacts. Some
f r at erni ty Council took on a gr eat respon sibili ty when it a cted to freshmen even have relatives in
adop t this new met hod , but the responsibility of the I.F.C. did not fraternities. An influence ?
end with the mere enactment of the agreement. Something has g one
Attempts to Influen ce Rushing
astray, and die Echo is attempting to get to tlie bottom of it. We .
The remaining part of Rule Two
hope to be able to get all the facts to you b y next week so that the
which must be commented on , is
unp leasant air of suspicion and doubt -will be removed from fratern ity the phrase, "any attempt." We
row.
'
feel that this phrase must be looked
I
at in relationship to tho "influence ''
portion of this rule. This relationshi p is not only clear-cut, but contains tho element on which the success or failure o'f tho entire rushing
system rests.
Campus Comment this week carries a letter which was written to

the Echo staff

by Arthur Goldschmidt , '59. Art is now in Beirut,

Lebanon stud ying at the American University there and will be back
at Colby next September as a senior. To most of us, Art 's writing is
not unfamiliar. It was he who ori ginated Campus Comment last
year , as is described , in greater detail in his fine letter.
The Echo senses something valuable in this letter. Considering
onl y the content of the letter, it is interesting to note that the problems which rise here at Colby arc problems which concern peop le the
world over. We have added a more universal li ght to question s which
previously seemed to be present onl y here. Art is, like Dixie Mack,
crying for individual action on the part of student's so that people

at the American University of Beirut) — Ed.
Beirut. Lebanon - 21 October
Dear Editor and Staff :
Three cheers for Dixie Mack's excellent letter in the October 4
issue of the Echo! A friend of hers was kind enough to send me a
clipp ing of her letter, and mine is l argel y intended to underscore
the points she made.
In essence, what Dixie was expounding is the cry ing need f or
courage and character on the campus , in the nation , and, in f act, in
the entire world today. This point, al ong with the an al ogy she drew
to the psychology of the athlete, is pr obabl y familiar to all of us.
We all praise courage and hope that our leaders possess it, but most
of us f ail to see the need f or p ersonal f ortitud e in our lives and f or
our common future.
I was working with most of you on' the Editorial Staff during the
second semester of last year and experienced with you all the annoyances, setbacks, and frustrations thaJt inevitably came with putting
out the Echo. The paper was often inaccurate,, u'ngramma tical and
unimaginative, but still you and I learned to practice the oft-named
"will to win" attitude to which Dixie devotes her letter. The Echo
is, after all, more than just a newspaper ; it is also a medium for expressing student opinion , f orc ef ully articulated. ' We learned that the
E c ho has to assume leadership thr ough responsibl e and positive
action. The editorials must be simp l e and to the hear t of the issue,
and enli ghtened student op inion must never be abs ent f rom any
issue. This was the essential reason for the regular appearance of
"Campus Comment," "Fac u l ty Briefs" and contributions' of" this
nature.
Not being in a posi tion to r ead the Echo regula rly, I am not upto-date on the campus news. Neither can I be sure that the Echo
is still striving to encourage students to express themselves through
its pages. I can certainl y hope that articles and letters like Dixie's
appear often. You must be very proud of the football team's recent
victory over Spring field and the close one earlier against Williams
(pa rdon me f or being so very f ar behind , but news travels slowly
to me here). I hope that the students are equall y pr oud of thei r
newsp ap er and can see in it the quali ties tha t make a f ootball team
succeed on the field.

"Gentleman's Agreement

A Letter from Beirut

(.This week's "Camp us Comment" is from Arthur Goldschmidt,
'59 who ori g inated the column last year. The dateline of this letter
is Beirut , Lebanon , where Arthur is spending his junior year studying

Why do I attach so much importance to all this? I am now
studying at the American University of Beirut , which is pr obabl y the
best universi ty in the Middle East and the most international in' the
world. Here students from around fifty nations come together and
stud y, and thereb y become be tt er acqu ainted with Americ an t houg ht
and.action. They are an exuberant bunch , less blase but far more
active intellectually than most American students would dare to be.
Sex runs a poor second to politics as a topic of discussion. ' However,
I want to emphasize just one point. The University presents the
Ameri ca n way of lif e a s having at its f ou nd at ion the t radi t ion of
indi v idual in tegrity and cour age , complement ed by a readiness to
cooperate toward the common good. How does this picture correspond with the facts as these non-American students see them? The
di scr epan cy between what we ar e and what we claim we are is p lain
to see, American s are not courageou s, Arab students observe, if they
allow a few minority pressure groups to dominate their Middle East
policies. America has failed to see the implications to the Arab
peoples of supp orting Isreal . I do not assume that tlie Arabs are always ri gh t; yet it is clear that we are driving them to Communism by
f ailing t o unders tand their point of view and to t ake concerted action
as World leaders to support all the Arab states against threats from
Turkey and Israel. I should not be discussing politics, but I can
onl y ask myself and you, are we -not collectively appearing similar to
Single Concept of " Influence "
Dixie's football player sitting on the bench and dreaming about how
By definition , an attempt is , a
premodiated act. . Specifically, an at- great he might be if things only wern 't the way they are ?
tempt to influence a freshman to
We like to speak of college as a testing ground for conducting our
join &• 'fraternity would involve ,a
definite intent to sway him to that later lives, personally and collectivel y. All of us will mature as time
fraternity. Wo feel that this is the goes on , but our habit of taking responsible action (or of letting someheart of the matter, and unless all one else think and act for us) , is established long bef ore we are
fraternities agroo on a single con- handed our B.A.'s and can go our separate ways. Colby has many
cept of an attempt to influence a students with the
potentialities for leadershi p, but how many are
fresh man , our nisliing system is
doomed to failure ; hard feelings and learning to accept responsibility with all the Hazard s and heartaches
suspicion s would confonuo to exist it entails ? After observing the alert and ambitious students here, I
nnd grow worse.
cannot hel p 'but suspect 'that . American college studen ts must wake
up to the tasks which all too soon they must face. .
j
Faith In Sys tem

such as those in the Middle East will really believe in the American
To u s, a singl e concept o'f this rule
way of life as wc preach it. Other than this, the content, Art has doos exist primaril y duo to tho faith
shown that we have a great responsibility, and we defeat everything which tho majori ty of 'fraternity
men at Colby , have in our now dethat has gone before us if wc do not fulfill this responsibility. ' We ad- ferred moiling system,
vise the students of Colb y to read over this letter more than once.
¦ ¦
, ;¦ : . ¦: * Tod Hulbort
We have.
Po'tor Bridge :

n

Of course, most of us accept the fact that wc cannot be gridiron
heroes or intellectual leaders. All of us, however, will be expected
by other nations of the Free World to carry on in the American*
tradition that Dixie sums up in her exhortation : "Come out where
'you can get hit!' Let's fi ght!"
» )
'

Arthur Goldsqhmidt '59

Used-Book Sale
On Nov. 6 & 7
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The regular weekly meeting of
Student Government was called to
order at 7 :30 on Monday evening
by President Archie Tw-tcfholl. The
treasurer reported that cafeh on
hand amounts to $161.50 , loans outstanding to $700.00, and the, 'tot al
assets to $861.50.
Carolyn Webster reported on the
N.S.A. convention which, she and
Archie Twitchell attended at Brandeis the past weekend. There were*
various lectures and discussion,
group's during the two days from.
which they profited very much.
It was reported that $22 was made
on Saturday night and $11 on Sunday riight from the weekend movie,
"Gate of Hell."
Signs have been posted in the
girl's iiunch lines asking that any
students who have magazines which
they have already read sliould take
them to Mary Ellen Ghase or Janice
Oronk. The students in the infirmary, are desperate for reading material and would appreciate any
periodical s or magazines which the
students would like to donate to
them .
'Steven Gang . was elected to be
delegate from Colby to the News and
Press Conference television program.
The group of Sunday night program's 'began on the first of October and Steve -will choose one Sunday night when he would like to appear.
Willie Lyman and Mary Ellen
Chase volunteered to work with
Stedman's Taxi 'Service in planning
for buses to run from the campus
to Boston for Thanksgiving vacation.
A discussion was held on a student-faculty committee 'to discuss
taking a survey on tlie teaching
methods in the various depart-

.-
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Fred J. Rossignol

ments. The professors and students
would have a 'better understanding
of each others problems ,and much
constructive criticism would ;be
offered by both sides. Donna Tasker, Barhara Hunter, Pete Lockwood , and Joe Con'solino vohinteered to he on a committee to iaeet
with Dean Stridor and discuss the
possibilities in this direction.
Ueid Thompson moved that the
Student Government constitution be
amended to provide that the presidents of each o'f the three upper
Classes and tihe 'leader of the freshman interim committee be inclu-ded
as voting members in the Student
Government. The motion w a s
seconded and passed. The amendment -will appear in the "Echo" for
two consecutive weeks and then will
be voted upon by the student body.
There heing no further 'business
the meeting was adjourned at 9 :00
p.m.

The Annual Used Book Sale, sponsored by tihe Waterville Branch of
University
the
Assoe'iation of
Women, will foe held in tihe vestry of
St. Mark's Church, Center ' Street,
November 6 and 7, 9 :00 a.m. to
7 :00 p.m.
Books of ail sorts—novels, biographies, histories, hooks on science,
and dictionaries—are offered att a
small fraction o'f 'their original cost.
Proceeds' from the sale are used
for the benefit of the Student Loan
Fund wlu'dli i s . available to women
I

ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY
HARDWARE

]

HOUSEWARES

!
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APPLIANCES

i

Harold J. Berdeen

For PLANE and

Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Street

i
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i
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i
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

i
;

Dry Cleaners

|

i

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

\
[

"

'

74A ELM STREET

\
i
\
'

Telephone TR 2-5461

\

i

156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service - One-Day Service

For your convenience will deliver
0«_-»O«_l»a_--_»O4_l^a4__9»0«__»O«Bi»b4 --_»0-H_»0^__»>0«D__»0--«
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BERRY'S
STATIONERS

Job , Novelty & Social Printing
We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

STEAMSHI P RESERVATIONS
Call TR 2-6134

I
[
i

WEST1NGHOUSE

!
i

j
I

students a't Colby. These proceeds and foreign countries to continue
are also for the A._-TJW Fellowship their studies in -their special fields.
Fund which enables outstanding
"women from both the United States
"Echo " reporters are asked to
attend a very important meeting
Wedding Gifts
Jewelry
next Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
in the Office (RU). The meetWatch Repair
ing will be brief and it is imHeadquarters for Towie Sterling
perative that the entire staf f be
Michaud Jewelers
present.
57 Main Street

.
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•
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I STUDIO GREETING CARDS

"DISTINCTION

i

I'
i

1
i

i
f

\>

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
¦¦

170 Main Street
Waterville
. '
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Sales — Service ' — Rental
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^\S THE GIFT OF
LASTING PLEASURE
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VIGUE'S
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The Friendly
Barber Shop
THE OPERA HOUSE
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SAVE WITH
WATE RVILLE
SAVINGS
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YARN SHOP

134 MAI N STREET
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DENNISON SUPPLIES

JEWELER
;
Repairing of Watches, Jewelry
TR 2-7338
130 Main St.
Waterville
Maine
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Dyod-to Match DUNKIRK Skir t |
In KITT'N GO ft A
$14.05
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SI 4 . 9 5
w
Dyod-to Match Ria Herlln gor
Tweed Skirt
(
;¦
$12.95
;
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175 Main Stre et

KITTM - GORA*
Luxurious full fashioned sweaters. Tlio perfect, Itnfinn
inspired , blending of precious Angora hair nnd Hie
finest, softest , imporuil Lambs Wool . «Doublcspiin H
for the feci of fine Cashmere , In all the wanted da ssic
and dressmnkcr styles thnt look lovelier, wear longer
.arc ensy to wash and care for. Sizes 34-40,
•'
Renaiss ance Dycd-to-Match Colors ;

Watervill e, Main e
^

'

Colby Eleven Face Strong Maine Mules Edge Bowdoin
Squad In Homecoming Series Tilt Tie For Series Lead

by Don Fkeedman
The Colby Mules will take on the Black Bears of Maine tomorrow ia a clash, of the mid-season
favorites to capture the mythical, but highly cheri shed , State Series crown. Last week, the Bears lost
a very ti ght contest to Bates Bobcats, while Colby b arely edged a fi ghting Polar Bear contingent. These
results give little insi ght to the outcome of the coming fray and , in fact, only tend to tighten the odds.
However , in past years, Maine has been the team to beat , and must always be rated high. Maine has
won more State Champ ionships than any other club and Colby has won less than any other, giving
more than ordinary incentive to tlie
Tarazewich adding his 215 pound's
Mule eleven.
at the tackle slot. Big Hal Violefcte
Maine will bring to Waterville . a fills the other tackle position with
strong line and fast, small ¦back- his hefty 216 pounds. Ed Manson
field. John Theriaulfc and Dave and letterman Niles Nelson add
Rand are the "biggest" men in the much to the offensive and defensive
Maine backfield , weighing in at 180 power at the ends.
pounds apiece. Captain Vern MoulThis Homecoming contest , besides
ton is a pretty small guy at 5 feet being viewed by the
usual "big
8 inches while Charlie Thi'bodeau is weekend" crowd will be observed
only 156 pounds and diminutive Boh by some pretty special
people. The
'
Bower 148. To cap off the hack- Colby
'football teams of , 1907 and
fiel d , sophomore Bob Pickett adds 1932 will be celebrating their fiftieth
a good 'broken field challenge.
and twenty-fifth anniversaries, reOn the 'line, there is a little more spectively. The team of '07 , of
beef with returning lettermen Bill which their are nine players remaining, beat Maine, 8-0. Some
curious things happened that year.
The first forward pass was seen in
the State of Maine against "Bowdo>in
the* previous year and was caught
by Hal Kimball, Sr., a guest, wIlo
should be here tomorrow with his
son, Hal, Jr., class of '32. The
team o'f '32 was not as fortunate in
their game .against the Black Bears ,
dropping it- 6-0. It was one of
only two losses that year.
The game tomorrow should be a
close one and the final gun should
find the teams with the greater desire (an d support) on the top end
of the 'score. In a season when all
the teams are 'so evenly 'matched ,
Maine Captain Vern Moulton everything makes a difference.

Colby Boater s D ef eat
He bron * bowdoin Clubs

by E. Q. Fccrziati
Oct. 23 — Playing at Hebron Academy in what transp ired to be
the finest soccer game in the history of the Colby aggregation , the
Mules emerged fatigued but triumphant - 2-0 today. Without a
doubt this was as evenl y matched and well-played a contest as could
be imagined. The outstanding aspect of this1 particular meeting was
the almost uncanny control and positioning exhibited by both teams.
Tho Hebron line was centered by
a Hungarian import , who flanked spectators who braved the elements
by Sudamcricnnos at tho wings will substantiate the crazy loops
slots, combined to make an very and turns the ball made, with it
Al- passing out of bounds more than
effective offensive machine.
though John Vollmer executed a twenty times in the first five mintricky nmnuover with a pass from utes of the game along. A trig hand
"Shotgun" Knovles in order to should bo given to the whole team
break the scoring ice in the first for tho concentrated effort they experiod , tho bal l was continually erted despite the oruel wind. Basideep in Colby 'territory . "With a few
minutes gone in the second quarter
Vollmer lined in a. perfect corner
kick fr om Miko Welch. All in all ,
tho aggression o'f the Hebronites ,
with 'the ideal weather conditions,
and the unrelenting pressure, tho
spectacle was magnificent. Prior to
the start of tho game, Colby found
itself faced with a dilemma : both
goalies were in tho infirmary. 'Freshman. Bill Seeley, witli. no previous
experience in that brutal position
•managed to prevent tho leather
sphere from reaching paydirt in the
Colby Kono. Don Burgess demonstrated good endurance and a l ethal
J ock Knowles clearing
kick , Dave 'Seddon and Mac (Freeman also played well.
oall y the content was quite even. It
At th e end o f tho half th o score was Bowdoin that first drew blood
road 2-0 in favor of Colby. Finall y witli ono minute gone in tho 'second
th o Colby contingent, playing with quarter. Campbell , their right wing,
mu ch loss wind hut much wore de- headed in a. spirah'n g corner kick ,
termination , wr ote another victory that An ger could not roach . Tho
into th o record books , 2-0.
winds! leapt gus'thi g, the players
Wat orvillo, Otto. 25 — With tlio kept freezing, and Bowdoin took a,
un eousin'g arctic wind intensify ing sli ght ono goal mar g in with th em
tho already frigid surroundings to- at th o end of tho half.
,«
day Colby boat Bowdoin in a sloppy
With th o wind at thoir hacks in
game d-1. Tlio fao't that tho game tlio third quart er, Colby pr ess ed ns
was sloppy cannot ho blamed on tho host as possible, Soo'tt Braokott
players hocauHO, the 'fr eezing cold in put a solid head to a corner kick
itself was un ple asant , hut kicking that in niti o games out of ton would
int o th e to oth o f a thirt y milo an have boon il sure goal . However ,
hour tni'hvind was impoHsiblo. Many thi s was that ni ghtmarish tenth
un expected b u t well-appreciated game. With. 'Burgoss and Knowlos

Brunswick, Oct. 26 —: Colby picked up its second strai ght win of
the year as they squeaked past Bowdoin T 6-13 on Bob Sargent 's forth
period field goal. Colby is now tieid . with Bates with one win ap iece
in the State Series.
' /
,.
A crowd of 5,500 watched the Mules dominate the first half only
to have Bowdoin fi ght back to tie it up. This made Sargent's field
goal all the on ore dramatic.
Mark Brown was the man for
Colby, along with many others, who
made the difference. Mark ,played
the whole 60 minutes, and had the
Bowdoin defense fooled all 'day with
Ins ball ha-idling. His passing
scored the first TD for Colby and
set up Sargent's field goal.
The first period was pretty even
as both clubs had a chance 'to score
but 'failed. The Mules started out
fast, but fumbled deepv in Bowdoin
terrrtory. Then it was Bowdoin's
turn . They also 'failed to score as
the Mules held them on the Colby
21. George Roden took a pitch out
from. Brown and flipped a pass to
Pete Carari . When Pete was "caught
by 'Gene Waters he flipped the ball
back to Auriemma who raced to the
Bowdoin 17 heifore being hauled
down. The play covered 62 yards.
On the next play Don Crowley
scooted to the nine, and when the
ball popped out of his arm's Jim
Redmond grabbed it. and went to
the six. Witli first and goal, Brown
crossed up tbe 'Bowdoin defense by
fli pping a pass to Bob Bruce for
the score. Sargent's try for extra,
point went wide.
The Mules got their second TD
of the day six minutes later when
Farren went to the three • and
Auriemma bucked over. Then . Bowdoin intercepted a Brown aerial and
downed on the Colby 37.. With time
running out , the Polar Bears were
on the Colby 10; On tho first down,
Stover passed to Hawkes who made
a nice grab to score for Bowdoin.
The try for extra ' point went wide
to the left, and the half ended 13-6.
Bowdoin Recovers

In the third period the Mules
were moving again behind the running of CroAvley, Auriemma, and
Sucliecke;.- bu t Stover intercepted a
Brown pass o>n the Bowdoin 10 and
'brought it hack, to the Colby 38.
A Stover to Waters pass left the
ball on the Mule 3. Colby put. up a
Waterville, Oct. 26 — The Colby Mule Frosh . eleven , in the
great defense and ib looked as if
bi ggest scoring spree of recent Colby football history, romped to a the Mules might hold , but on , the
50-0 win over a Hebron contingent. In doing so, they notched their fourth down Hawkes scored .
fourth consecutive win this season and tlieir sixth in two seasons to
Cavari brought the following
compile an undefeated record this year. The Colby squad was under kickofF back to the Colby 46. Brown
manned , eleven of the twenty seven being sidelined with the flu and passed to Ramsey to give the Mules
leaving only six substitutes on tho a first down in Polar Bear territory, and from there Crowl ey and
Colby bench.
Tho Boiby Mul es r aced to three Auriemma moved tho ball to the
qui ck tall ies on drives of 64, 52, Bowdoin 11. Coach Clifford decided
and 54 yard s respectively. On the to have Sargent try to kick a field
',
four'tih play of tho game , Jini Tak acs goal aftor a slior't loss and he mad e
it.
tossed a long pass to Bob (Burke
wh o run 36 yard s for ' the touchBoh Bruce , Dave Fowler , Jim
down. Colby quickly regained pos- Redmond played fine games for the
session of the bal l aga,in and Ted Mul es up front. Tom Connors , who
KasKU'bski capped the drive with a played the entire g ame for th o third
five yard plunge and the second •time this year , was a real stalwart
tally.
Colby
Recovering again on defense , In the backfield Don'
quickly, Colby, on tho heel s of Bob Crowloy ran excep ti onal ly along
Nigro , raced <I2 y ards for th e third with Aurieinrwi and (Farren. Al
and final tall y of the opening Rogan was his usual self in the
period. Tho second period opened Colby secondar y kn ockin g d own
ball in Bowdoin game.
with Taknc s win gin g an other lon g passes at crucial moments. Al also
one to Norm Huggins for 15 yard s enj oyed his best runnin g da y o'f the
scrappin g for every inch Vollmer and . 'tfli o score. . Again Hebron season as ho piol-6'd up quite
a bit
ti ed it u p by teasing in j_ pass fro.n gained possession of the boll only to of yandago through the Bowdoin
"Shotgun." Ohri ston ' s first attempt forfeit it lib tho Mules on downs , lino.
rebounded • off' tho post , whi ch who fou ght to th o one yard line
Bowdoin Oolby
smarted under its sting. Colby 's when tho ciin sounded for tho half.
offense 'fe d him tho hall and after
8
15 .
Tho (Frosh opened tho second hal f 'First Downs
Braokot't put Colby ahead 2-1,
Not
yards
gained
1
5
1
169
.
ns mi ghtily as the firs'b, racing to
CJirist ov oaso(| ouo through tho
"
two quick touchdowns, Boh Nigro Passes att.
1
1
18
Bowdoin goalie to make it 3-1.• In
dashed 21) yard s f or the first score Passes completed
5
<l
tho last period , th e wind and a
and phingcd six for tlio second.
Yds. gained i>assing 38
320
Bowdoin fullba ck felt as oompn/sKiifl s-uibski included the extra Passes intorooptod' by 2
sionivte toward Luoley u's did his
0
own team, Thus , when n o tried to point on a placement |,o make tlio Fumbles
5
3
Tho lust, quarter Own fumbles r ecovered <\.
score oh a scr eamin g sho't from ton 'score 37-0.
2
foot out , tho Bowdoin fu llback opened with , 'Colby marchin g 38 Pimtg. '
0
G .
,.
hatted tho bal l out of tho cap;o yards in eight jplays for tho touohAve, yardage-punts 30
35%

Frosh Gridders Down
Hebron,- Go Undefeated

Continued on Pago Six

Continuod on Pace Six

Yards penalized

10

50

all-roTind dirty dealings of this West Coast city. "Death in Small flick s in color and Cinema scop e
Doses." starring Peter Graves, the brother of TV's Matt Dillon ( James make for v, very amusing show !
That' s it for this week gang !
Arness), and Mala Powers, is co-featured ! Suaa-Tues., Nov. 3-5 •—
Have
a wonderful weekend, Marsh
One of the most controversial pictures to be produced by Holywood
during the past decade stars Joanne Woodward , David Wayne, and —you doll—and we'll see you all
Lee J. Cobb. "Three Faces of Eve" is the name of the flick, and no next week . . . flicking out!!!
one wil l b e sea t ed dur ing the senporter and fashion designer , resa tional endin g ! (Says the manageHomecoming is here and so are some of the finest productions from ment !) A good psychological flick ! spectively, wlio fall in love—while FLO'S GREENHOUSE !
TR 2-S913
|
Wed. — For two weeks —- Cecil trying to reconcile their different
the film capital of the world — Hollywood ! There are many properwor lds , one "to the other in "DeARTISTIC CORSAGES
'|
ties that are on the agendas of the film producers . . ,. so let 's peek B. DeMille's classi c "The Ten Com- si gning Woman." "Tlie Seventh
mandmen t s " with Charleton Heston
Lower
Silver
Street
]
and get the lowdown on a few . . .
Sin " s t arr ing Eleanor Parker and
•
*
as Moses will play Wat erv ille at
I
Bill Travers is the co-feature. Both
Roadshow prices . . . but don t
let that stop you from seeing, i
•
<
what to my way of thinking is, one
]
Ypu
Have
Visited
!
pf 'the greatest films ever produced.
I
D A K I N ' S
Beautiful color and the greatest
story of all time combined by tlie |
;
Waterville, Maine
67 Temple Street
master of motion pictures add up to i
All Coupons Must Be In Before November 7, 1957
'
_ _.
_ _
_
__________
\
___ .. ___
the finest show of the year! Don't
miss this one )
Sta-te : Sun. -Tues., Nov. 3-5 —
PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
Two cinemascope-color hits makee
242 Main Street
for fine film f&re. "Tammy and the
i
Bachelor" starring Debbie Reynolds
FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
and Leslie Neilson is the story that
SMACKS . SUPPLIES , GROCERIES, MAGAZINES
tells -What can . h appen w h en ' a lov1
able country 'gal invades "society."
The co-feature, "(Battle Hymn" is
Diambri's
a reatlis'tic pieturization cf the re- Gi gu ere's Barber Shop It
-}• Excellent meals for the student
fugee problem in Korea during the
and Beauty Parlor
;»;at a price he can afford to pay.
Moses receives "The Ten Co mman dments" atop Mt. Sinai in Cecil "Korean [Police Action " . . . starTe_. TR 2-6021
)
rin g ORock Hudson and Anna Kashfi
; ;Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
B. DeMille's Paramount- color spectac le starring Charleto n Heston. (Mrs. Marlon Brando)
146 Main Street
.
{• Main Street
Waterville
The biblical picture beg ins Wednesday, November 6 f or two weeks
Wed.-Sat., Nov. 6-9 — "The
_
.
l
.
l
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l
A
iA
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^
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^
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\
at the Haines.
Man Who Hocked the Boat" was a
powerful book, which depicted life
INSIDE BRIEFS!!! Gar y Cooper and Deborah Kerr wli be on New York's docks (similar to
Australia-bound for Warner Bros.' "The Sundowners" after pro- "On the Waterfront) and now it
has been made into an equally
ducer-director Fred Zinnemann completes the Audrey Hepburn powerful motion
picture—' 'Slaughstarrer , "The Nun't Story," in Africa and Europe . . . Columbia tafces ter i on Tenth Avenue." This fastits initial plunge into roadshowing a picture with "The River Kwai" ' pace d , suspense drama stars Rich. . . Samuel Fuller is in Paris to start scouting for locations on the ard Egan , Jan Sterling, Dan Durepic story of the U. S. 1st Infantry Division, "The Big Red 1" . . . yea, and Julie Adams !
Opera House : Fri.-Mon., Nov.
Doroth y Malone, now stud ying her Diana Barrymore role for the
1-4
Jack Webb stars as a hardstart of "Too Much , Too Soon" at Warner Bros., describes the Barrybitten "D.I." (Drill , Instructor) in
more characterization as "labyrinth of feminine emotions',' . . . the factual story 'of the training
"Sayonara," the screen version of James Michener's best-seller star- that goes into making one Marine!
ring Marlon Brando and Miiko Taka, won't be released by Warners You'll never join the- Marine Corps
after seeing this show ! "Blackboard
until the holidays!!!
Jungle," depicting the rough-tough
DOWNTOWN FLICKS!!! Haines : Fri.-Sat., Nov. 1-2 — The
schoolroom teen-ager of today, stars
trend in motion p ictures these days seems to be towards exposing all Glenn Ford in the co-feature.
types of things . . . and "Portland Expose" is no exception. Edward
Tu.es.-Thurs., Nov. 5-7—Gregory
fl
.
:
Binns and Carolyn Craig help to uncover the vice, corrupt ion, and Peck and Lauren Bacall star as re¦
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Welcome To

Al Corey's Musk Center

j "Come In and Browse Around "

HI FI SETS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

EVERYTHI NG IN MUSIC
Po p ul a r and Classica l Records
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But if you want a real smoke, lpake it Camels. ^St^^ ^
If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob\
^fi
viously smoke Camels~a real cigarette. Only 6 or ' , Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos ^jjj
fc.,.
«"%, Ji ^Bkik
tastes so rich, smokes'so good and mild. No won- ' ¦^jHl Sii/ •'iii^*^|™Slfcii
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
1
der more people today smoke Oamels than any
.fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
^^l§M0Ulh
matter what you smoke. Anything
good
enough!
other
you?
cigarette.
How about
^IllM
¦
¦ 's
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WIM $25 CASH !
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"Personalit
y Power "
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Have a real cigarette- have a Camel ^ P^ S »$S

BILL MILLETT
Continued from Page One
now have. In 1950, Bill Mill et:, became Colby's Alumni Secretary
ironically fulfilling a prophecy which
tihe editor of the "Oracle" wrote in
1925. "Bill's life has been one of
achievement. He is never idle, always working for the best interests
o'f Colby, and if he works half as
hard when he gets out of Colby he
will be one o'f Colby 's most successful alumni.'.' • „
MAINE TURNPIKE
Continued from Page One
president's home , taking out a big
p iece of land planned for future development.
The Maine State Highway Commission had surveys conducted which
resulted in two other routes being
taken under consideration. One was
to run well to the west of the campus and the other through Winslow.
After considerable controversy over
the three proposals , a' group of forI When In Waterville Visit

. . .

FROSH GRBDDERS
Continued from Page Four
down. Huggins did the scoring on
a four yard spurt. Tlie final Mule
tally came on a 95 yard drive.
Takacs sprinted from his own 16 to
the mid field stripe and two plays
later whirled 40 yards "for the sixer.
To give some insight • into the
Mules' domination of the contest,
some pertinent statistics follow.
Colby gained 473 yards in rushing
compared to Hebron 's entire output
of 18 yards. Throughout 'the season , these Balby Mules have manifested somewhat the same fantastic
figures. In scoring alone, the Mules
have outdone their opposition to the
tune df 117-19.
FROSH (50)
HEBRON (0 )
Burke
le '
Edgar

Berman
Dionne
Parker
Kolsdhuh
Jordan
Bates
Takacs
mer mayors of Waterville proposed N"igro
a compromise route that would Williams
swing just west of the campus.
Kaszulski

H

Friday - Monday
Jack WeTbb In
"The P.I."
and Glenn iFord in

O

Tues day - Thursday ')

§4j

"Blackboard

New Puritan Restaurant

All Electric Cookin g
STEAKS , CHOPS , & SEAFOOD
Waterville
151 Main Street

COLBY BOOTHRS
Continued from Page Four
with' his hand. To>o late, however,
as Ohristov thanks to the magnanimity df the Colby s-quad notched his
second score which was the end of
all further scoring in the game.
So, despite, cold- exam-fatigued
boys , Colby enarclived one more
victory to its- already impressive
number.
Wednesday the Mules
conclude activities for the annum ,
sojourning .to Bates , way down in
Lewiston.

Jun gle "

Gregory Peck and
Lauren JBacal'l in

|
J
P
&¦§

ff
fl
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"Designing Woman "
O
I and "The Seventh Sin " g§

Bellevance
Katchum
Schwartz
Potash
Briggs
Drake
Hepburn
"Williams
Smith
Blum

It
lg
c

rg
rt
re
qb
lhb
rhb
fb

HOMECOMING BOOSTS
Continued from ' Page One
lowed by the football game with the
University of Maine at 1:30 at
•Seaverris Field. This year the floats
at half-time will -be 'dedicated to Mr.
Millett , each float representing a
different phase . df his life. -PanHellenic Council is sponsoring the
floats , with representatives df each
sorority working on each float ; they
will be non-competitive. After the
game the fraternities will liold open
houses for alj ' Colby alumni and
students.

!ib l__a____L_Li__-_L_-_S^«

Morning worship will 'be held at
1
1 on Sunday in Lorirrier Chapel.
At 2 p.m. tlie Interfraternity
Woodsmen's Meet will take place at
Johnson Pond , concluding t h e
week end activities. The events
will include pulp throwing, chop
ping, canoeing, and log rolling.

ALABAMA NEWSPAPERMAN
. Continued from Page One
officiall y established six years agp,
a special one was held on the 100th
anniversary of Lovejoy's death in
1937. Ex-presiderit Herbert Hoover
was the speaker. He and three
noted members of the Lovej oy family received honorary degrees.
The committee for the selection
of the Lovejoy Fellowship is made
up of Erwin D. Oanham, editor df
"The Christian Science Monitor ;"
Herbert Brucher , editor df "The
Hartford Courarit ;" Dwight Sargent
editorial director of the Ganett
papers in Portl and ; President J. S.
Bixler of Col'by ; and_ JSTeil Leonard
of Boston , chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
Colby has a large collection of
Elijah Parish Lovejoy's papers manuscri pts, and books concerning
him.
'

Friday - Satu rday

Edward Binns - Carolyn Craig " PORTLAND EXPOSE" and
Peter Graves - Mala Powers " DEATH IN SMALL DOSES"
~ ;
SUNDAY - TUESDAY

- David Wa yne - Lee J. Cobb

Joanne Woodward

In " THREE FACES OF EVE"
WEDNESDAY - For Two Weeks - Cecil B. DeMiile ' s Classic
" THE TEN COMMANDMENTS " with Charleton Heston as Moses

i Friday - Saturday
"The Amazing Colossal Man "
arid " Cat Girl "
Sunday - Tuesday
"Tammy and the Bachelor "
and " Battle Hymn "
Wednesday - Saturday
"The Man Who Rocked
The Boat "
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue "
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ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break put
the Luckies!He'll be a Beamin' Seaman
in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a
light smoke—it's one cigarette that's
packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's
toasted to taste even better ! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!
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for hundreds more that never got used! So start •
Stickling:—they 're so easy youcan think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers aro simple riddles
witlitwo-wordrhyminganswers.Both
fyHawoB.
words must have tho same number of
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colldgoand cla8stoHappy.Joo-Lucky ,
Box 67A,Mount Vernon,N. y.

BITTER POIN T AVERAGE!

Pon't let that 'Mt6wsy feel,
tag'' cramp your style in class
jrou're "hitting
,.. 0_ wheo
M
.
the t?0oks Ta*e a NoDojj
A\va_.eher! loft fewAinutes, *
you'll b<J ydUf ftcntial best..,
Wide awake . , . alert! Youfr
doctor will tell j.du^NoDoa
Awal.?.-»et_ msafe as Coffee,
Keep ft packhandy !
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